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In BiFeO3 films, it has been found that epitaxial constraint results in the destruction of a space
modulated spin structure. Fors111dc films, relative to corresponding bulk crystals, it is shownsid
that the induced magnetization is enhanced at low applied fields;sii d that the polarization is
dramatically enhanced; whereas,siii d the lattice structure fors111dc films and crystals is nearly
identical. Our results evidence that eptiaxial constraint induces a transition between cycloidal and
homogeneous antiferromagnetic spin states, releasing a latent antiferromagnetic component locked
within the cycloid. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1851612g

Multiferroic materials have more than one order
parameters.1,2 In magnetoelectric materials, they are a spon-
taneous polarizationPs and a spontaneous magnetization
Ms.

1 Of particular interest is BiFeO3 sBFOd, which exhibits
the coexistence of ferroelectric and antiferromagnetic
sG-typed orders up to quite high temperatures.1,3 The average
structure of BiFeO3 crystals is a distorted rhombohedral
perovskite,3–11 which belongs to the space groupR3c sor
C6

3Vd. The rhombohedral unit cell parameters arear

=5.634 Å andar =59.348°.7 The pseudo-cubic representa-
tion of these rhombohedral cell parameters isac=3.963 Å
andac=89.40°. In this structure, the pseudo-cubics111dc is
equivalent to hexagonals001dh. The Bi3+ and Fe3+ cations
are displaced from their centro-symmetric positions along
f111gc. This distortion is polar and results in aPs oriented
along s111dc of Ps111dc

=0.061 C/m2. BiFeO3 also has anti-
ferromagnetic order alongs001dh/ s111dc.

10,12 The antiferro-
magnetic spin order is not homogenous, rather a space
modulated one.11 It is manifested as an incommensurate cy-
cloid structure with a wavelengthl of ,620 Å along
f110gh.

11,13The antiferromagnetic vector is locked within the
cycloid, averaged to zero overl.14,15

This latent magnetization can be released by application
of high magnetic fields.16 Recent electron spin resonance in-
vestigations have also shown an induced phase transition
from cycloidal to homogeneous antiferromagnetic spin or-
ders for H.18 T.17 This induced phase transition can be

understood by the following Landau–GinzburgsLGd
theory:14–18

Fhomogeneous, Fcycloid, s1ad

Fcycloid = −
1
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sg · Pzd2 +

Ku
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−
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−

Kpert
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FHomogenious= Ku − x'
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− Kpert, s1cd

whereb is the magnetoelectricsMEd constant of the homog-
enous antiferromagnetic spin state;Ku is the uniaxial mag-
netic anisotropy,Pz is the spontaneous polarization alongz,
g is the inhomogeneous magnetoelectric constant, andx' is
the magnetic susceptibility in the direction the perpendicular
to the antiferromagnetic vector. In Eq.s1d above, we have
also included a perturbation termKpert, which will be dis-
cussed below.

Recently, dramatically increased values of remanent po-
larization Pr have been reported in epitaxial thin films of
BiFeO3 grown on s001dcSrTiO3.

19 For example, thePr of
s001dcBiFeO3 thin films is ,55 mC/cm2—which is ,103
larger than that of a bulk crystal projected onto the same
orientation. Clearly, epitaxial heterostructure can induce sig-
nificant and important changes.This letter is focused on
(111)c films—we will show that eptiaxial constraint may de-
stroy the spin cycloid, resulting in the release of the latent
magnetization. This is achieved without notable change in
crystal structure.

Phase pure BiFeO3 thin films have been grown with a
2000 Å thickness by pulsed laser deposition ontos111dc
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single crystal SrTiO3 substrates. Additional films have been
grown ons001dc and s110dcSrTiO3 for supplementary stud-
ies. A conducting perovskite oxide, SrRuO3 sSROd,20 was
chosen as the bottom electrode due to the slight lattice mis-
match with the BFO structure. A SRO layer of 500 Å was
deposited at 600 °C in an oxygen ambient of 100 mTorr, and
followed by the BFO film, deposited at 670 °C in an oxygen
ambient of 20 mTorr at a growth rate of 0.7 Å/s. Chemical
analysis was carried out by scanning electron microscopy
x-ray microanalysis, indicating a cation stoichiometry of
,1:1 in BFO films.21 X-ray diffraction studies were per-
formed using a Philips MPD system. Ferroelectric measure-
ments were performed using a RT6000 test systemsRadiant
Technologiesd. The dc magnetizationsi.e., M-H responsed
was characterized as a function ofH at various temperatures
using a superconducting quantum interference device mag-
netometersQuantum Design, model XL7d.

First, the values of the interplanar spacing ofs111dc ep-
itaxial thin layers were measured by x-ray diffraction, and
compared to those of as111dc oriented bulk crystal; 2theta-
omega mesh scans ofs111d, s110d, ands100d films were ob-
tainedsdata not shownd. Calculations revealed that the films
have a rhombohedral structure, with a lattice spacing of
dk001l=3.959 Å. This is very close to that of the bulk single
crystal.

Next, we investigated the effect of the constrained crys-
tallographic film state on the ferroelectric properties of
BiFeO3. The ferroelectric properties were characterized by a
polarization hysteresis method. Figure 1sad shows theP-E
response for thes111dc film. We observed hysteresis loops

typical of a ferroelectric, with a remanent polarizationPr of
,1 C/m2. Corresponding measurements of a bulk crystal
are also shown in the figure for comparisons. In addition, we
have measured the orientation dependence ofPr. Figure 1sbd
showsÎ3Ps001dc

, Î6/2Ps101dc
, and Ps111dc

as a function ofE
for variously oriented films. In this figure, the values of the
projected polarizations can be seen to be nearly equivalent.
This confirms that the direction of spontaneous polarization
lies close tos111dc, and that the values measured along
s101dc and s001dc are simply projections onto these orienta-
tions. Clearly, similar to bulk crystals, the spontaneous po-
larization is oriented close tos111dc. However,Ps is dramati-
cally increased!

Finally, theM-H properties of the films were also char-
acterized, as shown in Fig. 2. In this figure, it can be seen
that the induced magnetization is on an order of 0.6 emu/g.
This is much higher than that ofs111dc bulk crystal, which
was measured over the same magnetic field range ofHac
=2 T, as shown in the figure for comparisons. However, it is
close to the expected value ofMs induced in bulk crystals at
the cycloidal to homogenous antiferromagnetic spin transi-
tion field of H>18 T.16 For our films, it is also important to
note sid the lack of hysteresis in theM-H response;sii d the
low magnetic field at which spin rearrangement occurs,H
,103 Oe; andsiii d the relatively high magnetic susceptibil-
ity.

Our results showsid that the structure ofs111dc BiFeO3

thin films is essentially identical to that of bulk crystals;sii d
that the polarization is dramatically increased relative to the
bulk crystal; andsiii d the presence of an induced magnetiza-
tion at low magnetic fields, which is somewhat close to that
of a homogeneous antiferromagnetic spin state.16 It is impor-
tant to note that no structural phase changes were found to
accompany the changes in the polarization and magnetiza-
tion.

For s111dcBiFeO3 thin layers, these results indicate that
the cycloidal spin structure is destroyed by a critical pertur-
bation provided by the elastic constraint of the film and that
a homogenous antiferromagnetic spin state is stablized. We
attempt to understand the influence of epitaxy on the LG
formalism by adding a rhombic perturbation ofKpert to the
uniaxial magnetic anisotropyKu, which we had originally
included in Eq.s1d above. A phase transition from the cyc-
loidal to the homogeneous anitferromagnetic spin states will

FIG. 1. Ferroelectric properties for BiFeO3 films. sad P-E curve for
s111dc-oriented film, including corresponding data for bulk crystal; andsbd
P-E curves fors001dc, s101dc, ands111dc films projected ontos111dc.

FIG. 2. Magnetization properties fors111dcBiFeO3 films and corresponding
crystal.
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occur in Eq.s1d at a critical value of the perturbationKpert
c ,

when the energy of the cycloidal state is equal to that of the
homogeneous one. This will occur when the anisotropy con-
stant fulfills the critical perturbation condition of

Kpert
c .

sg · Psd2

2A
+ Ku − x'

sb · Psd2

2

< 2 3 106 erg

cm3 = 2 3 105 J

m3 , s2d

where x'=4.7310−5, A is the stiffness constant,A=3
310−7 erg/cm, g ·Ps=2Aq, q is the wave vector of the
modulation,q=2p /l, l=620 Å, Ku=6.63105 erg/cm3 and
b ·Ps=1.23105 Oe.17,19Thus, a transition to a uniform anti-
ferromagnetic spin state will occur if the critical anisotropy
perturbation isKpert

c <106 erg/cm3 or 105 J/m3.
One possible source for a perturbation greater thanKpert

c

is a piezoelectric-magnetoelectric bi-effect. We estimate
Young’s modulus asY=1011 N/m2, by comparisons with
other complex ferroelectric perovskites.22 The corresponding
mechanical stress iss=Y·«epi<53108 N/m2s«epi<0.5%d,
which can induce a polarization change via the piezoelectric
effect of P=ds<0.05 C/m2=5 mC/cm2, where d=1
310−10 C/N is the piezoelectric constant.19 Due to magne-
toelectric coupling, this induced polarization then gives rise
to a magnetic field ofHME=b ·P<23105 Oe, whereb
=1/ap andap<3310−7C/sm2·Oed sthis value of theap can
be calculated from the magnetization induced by the electric
field of the spontaneous polarization in bulk BiFeO3
crystals,17 which is in agreement with that reported fors001d
films16d. This yields a contribution of x'HME
<106 erg/cm3 sor 105 J/m3d to the magnetic anisotropy.
This is of the same order as that by the critical perturbation
condition Kpert

c . Thus, an in-plane epitaxial constraint in
s111dcBiFeO3 thin films is sufficient to break the cycloidal
spin order, and in so doing releasing the latent magnetization
locked within the cycloid. This is achieved solely by a mag-
netoelectric coupling between polarization and magnetiza-
tion, mediated by elastic constraint. However, recently, we
have obtained much higher saturation magnetizations
s,2 emu/gd in s001d-oriented BiFeO3 ultrathin films, where
we observed thatMs increases with decreasing film thick-
ness: investigations of this excess magnetization fors001d
films will be done in the future.

In summary, BiFeO3 films grown ons111dc have a rhom-
bohedral structure, essentially identical to that of single crys-
tals. The easy axis of spontaneous polarization lies close to
s111dc. Our results evidence that eptiaxial constraint induces

a transition between cycloidal and homogeneous antiferro-
magnetic spin states, releasing a latent antiferromagnetic
component locked within the cycloid, via magnetoelectric
exchange.
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